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Sacrificed to 
W 

Hood Poisoi 
Those who have never had Blood Pol-

•on can not know what 4 desperate COD-
dition it can produce. This terrible 
diieaae which the doctors are totally 
unable to cure, is communicated from 
one generation to another, inflicting its 
taint upon countless innocent ones. 
8o» jtHiHo I was inoonlated with polios 

by» UUJM who Infected my babe with blood 
Uint. The little one was 
unequl to the struggle, 
and Its life was yielded 
up to the fearful poison. 
For six long years I suf
fered untold misery. I 
was covered with sores 
and Ulcers from head to 
foot,: and no language 
can express my feelings 
of woe during those long 
years. I had the beat 
medieal treatment. Sev
eral physicians succes
sively treated me, but all' 
to no purpose. The mer-
ewy m* potash seemed to add fuel to the 
•wful name which was-devouring me. I was 
advised by friends who had seen wonderful 
cures made by It, to try Swift's Specifle. We 
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive In 
my breast—hope for health and happiness 
again. I Improved from the start, and a com
plete and perfeot cure was the result. 8.8. S. 
Is the only blood remedy which reaches des
perate cases. Mas. T. W. Lra. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Of the many blood remedies, S. 8.8. 

is the only, one which can reach deep-
seated, violent cases. It never fails to 
cure perfectly and permanently the 
most desperate cases which are beyond 
the reach of other remedies. 

'tL Blood 
Is ROSBIT VEGKTABLK, and is the only 
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 
mercury, potash, or other mineral. 

Valuable books mailed free by Swift 
Specific Company, Atlanta, 

CULBERTSON'S PLAIT, j 

• Proposes Distribution of Labor Artiong • 
' State Institution#— Wants Mind to < 

* Make the Brooms. 1 

A 

CCPVAtOMT^m 

THE WHITE 
MAN'S BURDEN 

Of living will be materially re
duced if he purchases his gro
ceries here. None but the 
''est handled, and our prices 
3£eibe kind that cement friend-

lip between your pocket and 
jpi§A store. 

AS A CEMENTER 
Let us sell you goods at these 
prices: 
While my stock of fruit jars 

last they go at these prices: 
Pts. 35c doz>f qut. 40c doz., 
\ gal. 50c. 

White satin flour, $1.05. 
Best Japan rice, 2 lbs. J 5c. 
All standard soaps 8 bars 25c. 
Fine soap 10 bars for 25c. 

My 5 and 10c counters are 
crowded with bargains. My 
prices will average lower than 
any other dealer in the city. 
Buying of me is proving my 
assertion. 

C U L L E Y ' S  

C. 0. D. STORE 
10 and 12 SOUTH FIRST AVE., 

TRY US ON 
BICYCLE REPAIRING. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

Thurter's Cycle Store 
CHURCH ST, AND FIR8T AVE., 

MARSHALLTOWN IOWA. 
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—THE VERY BEST 

w 

AT YOUR GROCERS 

lone Boot, OCSHOMKS. IOWA. 

Our idea of a truly great man is one 
w*» has traveled extensively and neither 
lectures nor writes, aboat it—Aurora 

Xn a paper read btfore a meeting of 
the board of control and published in 
tbe quarterly bulletin of the board, Mr. 
Cam Culbertson, superintendent bf the 
Industrial Home for the Blind at Knox-
vllle, proposes a plan for the division 
of labor among: the various state insti
tutions which:in part Is as follows: 

The kind, quality and quantity of la
bor to be performed by the mentally de
fective should necessarily be prescribed 
and directed alone by the trained phy
sicians who have the care and supervis
ion of this class of the unfortunates of, 
the state. 

The aggregate number of inmates In 
all the institutions of the state is about 
7,000. Making allowance for all who are 
mentally and physically unable to per
form any kind of productive labor, I 
venture the assertion that there yet re
main enough able-bodied persons under 
the special care of the state to do the 
work, neaessary to supply all of the in
stitutions with most of the articles 
which they require for general use. To 
accomplish this work and reap this ben
efit, however, the authority of the legis
lature would have to be invoked and a 
law relating to the industries of our in
stitutions enacted, conferring on the 
board of control the power ahd author
ity to establish these productive indus
tries and to dispose of the products 
thereof to the state and its Institutions. 

To provide for the labor of the In
mates of our institutions in such a man
ner that the state shall reserve unto it
self the benefit and profit derived there
from is a "consummation devoutly to be 
wished." 

With that part of the question rela
tive to the growing of certain products 
of the soli at the Institutions, I will say 
that, where practicable, each institution 
should produce a sufficient quantity of 
garden vegetables for its own use, and 
save enough seed for garden and field. 
When, for the lack of facilities, or for 
good cause, thls^ can not be done, or 
there Is a failure*in growing any of the 
staple articles required for use at the 
Institution so falling, then the vegeta
bles, staple articles and seed should be 
procured, at cost of production and 
carriage, from such other Institution 
nearest as may have a surplus of the 
article required. This would include 
broom corn, a large quantity of which is 
annually used at the Industrial Home 
for the Blind, which article is essential
ly necessary to give suitable occupation 
to the blind workmen. . 

Deprive the "Home" of broom corn, 
and the work of the blind inmate stops. 
Furnish plenty of material, a market 
for the product, and fairly remunera
tive wages for the labor, his work goes 
on and he is happy and reasonably con
tented. Most, if not all, of the broom 
corn required to operate the factory at 
the "Home" might be prodiiced at oth
er institutions having large areas of 
land andi plenty of labor to spare at 
quite a saving to the state. 

"The supply of brooms required at all 
the state Institutions should' be fur
nished by the Industrial Home fur the 
Blind, and I am pleased; to know that 
the board of control Is of the same opin
ion. At other institutions inmates who 
are making brooms might be profitably 
employed at some other useful occupa
tion. 

All brooms, made at the cost of the 
state, should be made by the blind In
mates at the Industrial Home. 
'Divide this Industry among the Insti

tutions, and the blind workman suffers 
by the dlvioion of the labor, because 
broom-making, as shown by experience, 
Is the only industry in which blind men, 
as a class, can find such remunerative 
employment as Is best adapted to their 
condition. 

"We all know that the board Is wrest
ling with the question, "How shall the 
labor at the disposal of the state be 
best employed?" 

Iowa Is not alone In its efforts to ob
tain a satisfactory solution of this 
question. For years past other stales 
have been trying to solve the same Im
portant problem, and to determine how 
best to employ the labor of the inmates 
of their prisons, reformatories and oth
er institutions. 

By legislative action various plans or 
systems have been Inaugurated. Some 
of them have proven fairly successful 
and satisfactory, while others were 
tried, found wanting and by a succeed
ing legislature discontinued. 

The contract system, the piece price 
plan and the state account method have' 
all been tried in different states with 
varying results. 

The. contract system meets with the 
strongest opposition everywhere. The 
piece price plan has been fairly success
ful in some states, while the state ac
count system has been loudly de
nounced In others. 

* 

Illinois tried the experiment of work
ing Its prisoners on the state account 
plan, but the records show that the un
dertaking was a. dismal failure, the in
dustries in the prison at Jollet alone be
ing operated during its continuance at 
a loss to the people of the state of hun
dreds of thousands of dollares, as shown 
by the report of the commisioners. For 
the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1897, the 
loss In conducting the industries of that 
prison on the state account plan is 
shown by the report to be $119,497.37. 

In all the plans named competition 
with the general market exists. When 
the state puts its produce upon the open 
market, competing with other manufac
turers of the same article, free labor be
comes dissatisfied and raises a protest. 

Some plan or system should be 
adopted that would reduce to the mini
mum the competition of state labor 
with free labor. What shall It be? 

New York seems to have solved the 
question. In that state on Jan. 1, 1897, 
a law went Into effect which revolution
ized the system of productive industries 
(n the state prisons. 

By this law the state created a spe
cial market for the produce of Its own 
labor. It set its productive forces to 
work to manufacture its own necessary 
and required supplies. It withholds its 
products from the general market in 
competition with other manufacturers, 
but It excludes these. manufacturers 
from the state institutions and takes 
this market to itself. Its labor supplies 
in a large measure its own wants. It 
has found and controls a sure and suffi
cient market for its own products, 
which guarantees constant employment 
to Its prison labor. ' No manufactured 
articles are purchased by the state that 
can be made in. its own workshop. The 
superintendent of state prisons 
says that "Some of the re
sults to be achieved by the op
erations under this new system are (1) 
that the revenue from the prison Indus 
tries will nearly or quits mset the ex 

penditures for care and maintenance; 
(2) that the state in Us political divis-? 
ions will t>e furnished required supplies 
of a superior quality at a cost less than 
if purchased in the open market^ (3) 
that an opportunity will be furnished 
for giving the highest effect to the edu
cational and reformatory aims of the 
law. The benefits accruing to the state 
will be a decrease In the tax for the 
care and maintenance of the prisons, a 
decrease In the tax for the maintenance 
of the departments and institutions of 
the state and its political divisions, an 
increase in the number of prisoners 
fitted by industrial training to earn an 
honest living upon their discharge." 

The board is also required to classify 
the buildings, offices and institutions 
owned or managed and controlled by 
the state, and to fix and determine the 
styles, patterns, designs and qualities 
of the articles to be manufactured for 
these state buildings and institutions. 

Under the operations of this law thc-
state prisons of New Tork are manu
facturing supplies for themselves and 
all other Institutions of the state and 
county. The superintendent of state 
prisons has allotted the industries as 
follows: 

Sing Sing — Clothing, brushes and 
mattresses, printing and stationery, and 
cabinet making. 

Auburn—Brass and iron bedsteads, 
cloth, furniture, wood carving and fin
ishing, and shirts. 

Clinton—Hosiery and underwear, tin
ware, outing shirts, overalls, white 
shirts, women's wrappers, skirts, collars 
and cuffs, handkerchiefs, splint baskets, 
boots, wheelbarrows, axe and hammer 
handles, wooden scoop shovels and but
ter bowls. 

Arrangements are being made to es
tablish in the Clinton prison the manu
facture of cotton yarn and cotton cloth, 
which industry, it is expected, will fur
nish employment for 200 men, as It Is 
intended to furnish all the cotton goods 
which the state or Its political divisions 
will require. 

The demand for many of the products 
of the prison plants greatly exceeds the 
capacity. The market, created by the 
law. Is large and this demand will, 
doubtless, be permanent. The system 
adopted by New York Is rational and 
practical. It Is humane. A law mod
eled after that of New York, modified 
perhaps to meet different conditions, 
should be enacted for Iowa. 

If this can be brought about, then the 
productive Industries of our state Insti
tutions will be planted upon a firm 
foundation. 

I have referred at length to the New 
York plan, for the reason that it holds 
out a promise of Insuring rational em
ployment for the Inmates of the prisons 
and reformatories, and reducing the cost 
of supplies purchased by state institu
tions and by the state and counties 
thereof, thus giving assurance of salu
tary and beneficial results, alike to the 
state and to Its wards. To obtain these 
desired results we know the board of 
control Is making strenuous efforts. 

addition to the regular academic course 
they will teach, this year, music and 
painting. Both Vocal and Instrumental 
music will be taught, including special 
lessons upon the piano, organ, guitar, 
banjo or violin. They will make a spe
cialty of painting on china and firing. 
Some lovely .pastels and oil and water 
color paintings are to be seen at the 
academy, all. of which reflect much 
credit upon the ladies who have this 
work In charge. 

i n m i i i i i i i i n i H M M H  v  
: THE ROSARY OF A RAMBLER. t 

l>rlnk Orun-O . 
After you have concluded that you 
ought not to drink coffee. It is not a 
medicine but doctors order it, because 
it is healthful, invigorating and appetiz
ing. It is made from pure grains and 
has that rich seal brown color and 
tastes like the finest grades of coffee 
and cost about one-quarter as much. 
Children like it and thrive on It, because 
it is a genuine food drink, containing 
nothing but nourishment. Ask your 
grocer for Graln-O,- the new food drink. 
Fifteen and 25 cents. 

IOWA NEWS ITEMS 

ALBIA—The men who are sinking 
the shaft at the Lewlsvllle coal mines, 
west of the city, have reached the top 
of the coal and they will pass through 
the vein this week. The work of driv
ing entries will begin at once. 

CENTERVILLE — Saturday was a 
gala day In Blakesburg, the old settlecs' 
reunion having proven the drawing 
card for thousands of visitors. Promi
nent speakers from Monroe and Wapel
lo counties were present and delivered 
excellent addresses. Music was fur
nished by the Woodmen band of Mora
via, which gave the best of satisfaction. 

ARMSTRONG—It would be a com
mendable act for the members of the 
town council to provide at once for the 
lighting of our streets. At present we 
can not have electric lights, but at a 
very small expense the town could be 
reasonably well supplied with oil or 
gasoline street lamps, which would be 
appreciated by a patient and long-
suffering public. 

DICKONS—There is now no harness 
maker in Dickens, and it is thought 
there is a good opening for a harness 
maker In this town. Mr. LeBrant left 
here not because he could not make It 
go, but because he owned property In 
Spencer and thought he could do equal
ly well in his own house and shop In 
that town and save rent, which is get 
ting to be quite an object in this town. 

GRINNELL—D. W. Norrls sold the 
Kaisand farm, near Sheridan Center, 
to Fred Alltrogge for $8,100. The farm 
consists of 160 acres and Is twelve miles 
from town. This Is a little more than 
$50 an acre, and considering the dis
tance from town may fairly be consid 
ered a good price. He also sold the John 
Jentzen farm of eighty acres, near Mai 
com, to Charles El&cle and Fred Schultz 
for $2,750. 

VALLEY JUNCTION—By unanimous 
action the town council has ordered the 
ordinance committee to draft an ordi
nance for the numbering of the houses 
in Valley Junction. No other action In 
this matter was taken. The system 
proposed to be used will be {he Phila
delphia system, commencing at First 
and Railroad streets respectively, which 
gives 100 numbers for every block, 
commencing the next block 100 higher, 
all numbers on the left side even and on 
the right side odd. 

WALL LAKE — Thursday morning 
four men who have been working on the 
new line of railroad In this vicinity got 
Into a quarrel. One claimed he had 
worked at a certain railroad camp and 
the other three fellows disputed the 
claim. The one tried to whip the three, 
one at a time. In this he used very 
poor Judgment, to say the least, and 
was badly bruised about the face and 
head. The four were arrested and af
ter a hearing before Justice Allen were 
sentenced to each pay a fine of $20 or 
be imprisoned in the county jail for six 
days at hard labor. They of course se
lected the latter and were taken to Sac 
City Friday morning. 

MANNING—At a meeting of the 
board of directors of the German Sav
ings Bank, held Sept. 5, Albert Puck 
was. by unanimous vote, elected to the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Shumaker's res
ignation. Mr. Puck Is one of the sub
stantial farmers of Warren township 
and has the confidence of every one, 
Mr. Puck owns a fine 160-acre farm ( 
mile north of town and by good man 
agement and Industrious habits he has 
accumulated a goodly amount of 
wealth. He Is comparatively a young 
man and before starting out for himself 
took advantage of an opportunity to 
gain a college business training. 

GRAND JUNCTION —St. Mary's 
Academy opened its fall term of school 
Monday. The enrollment is fifty at 
present, with nine boarders. There are 
four Sisters of Mercy in charge of the 
school, which starts o«t aplsndidiy. la 

There are two phrases which we often 
hear, "man's inhumanity to man" and 
"woman against woman." There are 
those so optimistic that they do not be
lieve in the former, but very few are 
there who do not accept as one of the 
axioms of life that a woman Is full of 
Jealousy, revenge and evil deeds for an
other of her sex. .It is a significant f;..ct 
that the friendships, which have become 
noted for their constancy and- devotion, 
have been between men. We speak of a 
David and Jonathan and a Damon and 
Pythias, but we know of no women 
whose love for one another has made 
them famous. Madame de Stael and 
Recamler are perhaps the two women 
whose friendship Is best known, yet the 
brilliant woman. In whose salon the 
destinies of kings and nations were 
mapped out, confessed that she had al
ways envied the exquisite beauty of her 
friend. And one who writes a formula 
for friendship will never Include In it 
envy or jealousy, for they are the fore
runners of malice and hate. It Is for 
the very reason that we do not expect 
devotion from one woman to the other 
that when we find It we proclaim It so 
beautiful as well as so rare. A book 
recently published Is remarkable If for 
naught else for the wonderful devotion 
of one woman to another .which It por
trays on every page. 

• * * 

It Is "The Martyrdom of an Empress" 
—the life of Elizabeth, empress of Aus
tria, whose tragic death a few months 
ago recalled to public notice the sad
ness of her life. The book is written by 
one of her ladles-ln-waltlng, who knew 
Intimately the life, both outward and 
inward, of her sovereign. It is a book 
which holds and fascinates one. albeit 
that one fears It Is not always Impartial 
and unbiased. For the belief that "the 
king can do no wrong" has found lodge
ment In the heart of the author, who 
pictures Elizabeth as a woman without 
one flaw. "The Martyrdom of an Em
press" may not be good history, but It 
is good reading and it Is a refutation of 
the belief that woman is always against 
woman. 

« » « 

Yet it is not among- queens and their 
maids alone that friendship Is to be 
found. Two young women were speak
ing, the other day, of their friendship. 
They went to a kindergarten together 
when Miss Elizabeth Harrison, atfec-
tlonately known among her pupils as 
'Miss Betty," held her first "garden of 

children" in the parlors of the Presbyte
rian church. They have been friends 
ever since then, without so much as one 

They Ara Bforstealltown People m* 
What They 8ay Is of Loeal Inter
act. 
When an Incident like the following 

occurs right here at home It is bound to 
carry! weight with the reader. So 
many strange occurrences go the 
rounds of the press, and are printed 
as facts, when the Intelligent reader 
knows they can not be true, there is no 

j wonder that people -become ekeptlcal. 
; On one subject skepticism is rapidly 

Excursion Ticket* to the Greater ; disappearing. This Is due to the actual 
American .Exposition, to Be Held personal experiences of -home citizens 
at Omaha, Neb., Until Oct. 31, j and their public utterances regarding 
189f). j them. The doubter must doubt no more 

Via the North-Western Line, will be; ln face of such evidence as this, 
sold at reduced rates, from certain sta- The public statement of a reputable 
tlons on specified rates. For rates, dates citizen living right here at home, one 
of sale and limits of ticket, apply to i whom you can see any day, leaves no 

A. B.ASMBY, 

DIALER IN 

agents Chicago & North-Western Rail
way, 

room for the skeptic to stand on. 
Mr. W. H. Cover, of 510 West Church 

street, says: "I had a good deal <jf 
r# t ... . v. trouble fram my kidneys for some 

SU..St_itUte t0T time. There was a dull, heavy pain In 

I Would Not, 

Beggs' Little Giant Pills, when you go 
out the druggist laughs and says he was 
easy. Be sure you get what you want— 
Beggs' Little Giant Pills. Geo. P. Pow
ers. 

Excursion Tickets. 
Are on sale daily at all stations of the 
Chicago Great Western railway to Den
ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and 
Glenwood Springs, Col., at a very low 
rate. Apply to any agent of the "Maple 
Leaf Route" for full particulars or ad
dress F. H. Lord, general passenger 
and ticket agent, 113 Adams street, Chi
cago. 

Uomeseekers' Excursions. 
On June 20th, July 4th and 18th, Aug. 

1 and 15th and Sept. 5th and 19th, the 
Chicago Great Western railway will 
have on sale homeseekers' tickets to 
various points in the south, west and 
northwest at one fare plus $2 for the 
round trip. Tickets limited for twenty-
one days from date of sale returning. 
For full information as to homeseekers' 
points, rates, time of trains, etc., call 
on any agent "Maple Leaf Route," or 
address F. H. Lord, general passenger 
and ticket agent, 113 Adams street, Chi- j 
cago. 

Does this strike you? Muddy com
plexions, nauseating breath come from ' 
chronic constipation. Karl's Clover i 
Root Tea is an absolute cure and has ' 
been sold for fifty years on an absolute 
guarantee. Price 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Sold by McBride & Will Drug Co. - j 

Ilomcseekers' Excursions. : 
On June 20. July 4 and 18, Aug. 1 and 

15, Sept. 5 and 19, and Oct 3 and 17 the ; 
Iowa Central will sell round-trip home- j 
seekers' excursion .tickets at one fare, ' 
plus $2, to.points in the following terrl- i 
tory: Arizona, British Columbia, Colo- ' 
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana. Nebras- : 

ka, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Wash- j 
|ington, Wyoming, Indian Territory,! 
i Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, 
j Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
! Dakota, Wisconsin, northern Michigan; 
| also to points southeast. For full par-

j tlculars inquire of agents, or address 
jthe undersigned. W. G. Martin, Acting 
I G. P. A., Marshalltown. Iowa. 

my back, the kidney secretions were of 
a very high color and of a disagreeable 
odor. I doctored and used many reme
dies, but without avail. Learning about 
Doan's Kidney Pills I procured a box 
at -McBride ft Will's drug etore and the 
use brought great relief very quickly. 
The pains ended, the secretions became 
clear, natural In color and odorless. I 
•was greatly pleased with the results 

| obtained from Doan's Kidney Pills and 
sine* using them I have felt better 
t-han for a -long time. 'It affords me 
pleasure to recommend fDoan's Kidney 
Pills whenever oppontur/ty affords." 

Doan'a Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by 
.he Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the United 
States. Remeirfber the name, -Doan's, 
and take no other. 

Grain and 

Povisions, 

OVER 22 
OLD 

EAST MAIN 
PHONE 432. 

8T 

Out-of-town Trade Given Prompt 
Attention. 

CORRESPONDENT 

McLAIN BROS A CO., 

MEMBERS BOARD Or TRADE, 

RECEIVERS AND 

CHICAGO 

SHIPPERS, 

ILL. 

Private Wire Direct to Chicago and 
New York. 

RAILWAY TIME TABLES 

ONE CENT A WORD. 
" 9 — — 

A I) v eh T is FX EN Tg under tile iKfddln^ 
"Wanted," "For Sale. 1 "To Rout.' "To Ex-
cl '"I O'1 I-HCI«." "Losv" or "Found' 
inserted in this column ONE CEKT A WORD 
lor euch insertion, payable invariably in 
advance. No auvcrtihument ;n»ertod lor 
1 than coins. 

WAXTEB. 

WANTED—WALLSHOWCASE. Address 
R. c;ir»-Timcs-Hi-puli lean. 

WA.STKL— UANAUEK ON SALARY. 
Successful life insurance or building and 
loan men preferred. A|.ply Willi ret- r.-nres 
to The Germanla Investment Company. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. i 

WAS TEH—MAN WITH SMALLF A M1L V j 
to work on farm. Must ii'ivt* pood reference. ' 
Address A. A. Kobinson, Mursliulltown, la. 

WANTED—RELIABLE DISTRICT DF.P-
utics. Most liberal contracts. \Yi; write 
life, accident, and sick certificates. Low j 
rates; none bi tter. Call on Secretary. Tre-
inont hotel. Ma.-slialltown. Sept. hi. 11 a. m to 
f. p. m.. or write Royal Brotherhood of Araer- ' 
lea. ties Moines. Iowa. \ 

IOWA CESTIIAL RAIIiWAV 
Time table at Marsiialltown. 

UOINU NORTH. 
St. l'aul Mall 9:45 a. in. 
St. Paul Express 2:10a. m. 
Mason City Stall 5:85 p. m. 
Local Freight 6:00 a. m. 

GOING BOCTH. 
St. Louis and Kansas City 
Mali 5:30 p. m.. 

I'eoria Express 1:30 a. m.';i 
I'eoria Mail 9:40 a. m. 
Local Freight 6:00 a. m. 

No*, l. 2. H and 4 daily. All other trains 
daily except Mitidav. 

STOKY CITY H11ANOH. 
Story City train will leave MursliHlit,own 

at 6:2T> a. m.. daily except Sunday and Friday, 
and at f,:0?> a. m.. anflll p. m.. Friday only. 

Train from story City arrives at 1:40p. m. 
except Friday ana Sunday, and at 9:20 a. m. 
and ,:40 p. m. on Friday only. 

KY. 

No. 1 
No. 3 
No. 5 
No. St 

No. i 

No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 12 

Mrs. 
serious quarrel. Other friends have | been 
come and other friends have gone, but 
there has always been one friend, of 
whom each one was' certain. The far
ther time leads them away from those 
two little sunny-haired girls the strong
er and sweeter their friendship be-
comefc-, for It has stood the test of years. 

* * * 

Time changes all things, we are told, 
and there are those who would have us j 
believe that through its power friend- I 
ship can change and even die. But you i 
know that it Is not so. Poverty may 
come and take away the golden coin j 
and the precious gem. but poverty has j 
no power to take away the golden tie I 
of a faithful love or the precious jewel j 
of a sympathetic companionship. Sor
row may come and wound the loving 
heart3, but sympathy walks hand-ln-
hand with sorrow and she draws them 
closer until, when they have healed, 
ihey have healed together. Death, even, 
may come, but love need never fear 
death so long as memory holds a place j 
inviolable in our hearts for the days ! 
and friends that are gone. The supreme j 
test Is when amid new surroundings \ 
and new circumstances we meet and ' 
care for new friends. Yet the old ones 
do not suffer, for 
"Time teaches patience at a bitter cost, 

And all the new loves which the years 
may bring us. 

Fill not the heart place, aching for the 
Y lot t 

* * * 

We are prone to ridicule Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox and it often happens that peo
ple who are ridiculed are not credited 
with that good which they really do. A 
few verses which the much-maligned 
"poetess of papsion" once wrote are in
dicative of an optimistic faith which is 
not superstition and of a trust which is 
not cant. The first line Is "A thing is 
never settled until It Is settled right," 
and though the words at first may 
seem trite they will grow dear if one 
can hold to them and come to believe 
them. It is because he believes them 
that there Is hope today In the heart of 
Dreyfus, who despite years of persecu
tion and injustice knows that mercy 
and right are somewhere and some time 
to be found. 

• * * 

It is well that "hope springs eternal in 
the human breast," for If it did not 
where would mankind be? As one who 
has lost his self-respect loses the abil
ity to do right, so he who loses hope 
finds the power to do what he once 
thought possible has been lost with It. 
Hope has kept many men and women 
from dying and it is all that has made 
life worth .living for many others,. 

For Over Fifty lears, 
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup 
used for children teething. 

has 
It 

j WANTED—WOMAN TO HIND DRESS 
! shitilds at home. Steady work: distance no 

disadvantage; ask your dealer to show you 
; Kora Shields. Send for catalogue ol' work. 

Kora shields snap on waist without sewins 
: Kora Shield Co.. Dept. D. 'i-.j liroonio 
street New York. 

i W A N T EI '—l)"is H W A SHEIYAN liWAI T E R. 
,[ Haymarket restaurant, 25 North Center. 
I W AN TED—GOOD GIRL FOR FAMILY 
i of three. $3 00 per week. SOi West Main St. 

CHICAGO WHEAT WESTERN 
Maple Leaf Route. 

BRAINS SOUTH. 
No. 1 D. M. & K. C. Limited 4:46 a. m. 
No 5 1). M.. St..). & K. C. Express 9:J2 a. ni: , 
No. 3 Southwestern Express 5:3i p.m., 

TltAlNS SOUTH AND EAST. 
No. ti Twin City and Chicago Spl 4:18a.m. 
No. 4 St. Paul and Chicago Exp.. 10:55 a.m. 
No. 2 Twin City and Ohicafro Lim 10:40 p. m. 

Nos. :j and 4 except Sunday, others every 
day. 

U. C. U. <fc N. RAILWAY 
[ Tlie Cedar ltaplds Route. 
! Time table at Abbott crossini:. 
i GOING .VOnXH OOlNti SOUTH 

No. 601 (b) 11:50 a. m. No. iiU2(h) 5:(H p. m. 
No. 60" (a) m. No. 606(a) !»:45 p. m. 
No. 641(b) 3:10 p. m. No. 642 (bi 7:40 a. m. -: 
No. CD" (a) 5:16 p in. No. 692(a) 12:42 p. m. 
| u—dailv. b—dally except Sunday. 

C. <k S. W. RAILWAY. 
• >'4: GOING WEST. 

No. ' 1 Overland Limited. 2:10 a.m. 
No, 3 l'acilic Express 8:80 a.m. 
No. 5 Colorado special 5:25p.m. 
No. 15 l ast Mail 9:35 a.m. 
No. 13 i hicaj-'O & DesMoines Exo 5:05 p. m.-
No. 39 Freight 1:15 p. ni. , 

GOING EAST 
No. 2 Overland Limited 11:25 p. nr. ; 
No. 4 Colorado bpeclal 12:S3 p. in. . 
No. 6 Chicago Limited 1:15 a. m.:. 
No. S Atlantic Express 7;55p. m. 
No. 14 Chicago Express 9:35 a. in. 
No. 3S Freight 1:45 p.m. 

soothes the child, aoltens the gums, al
lays all pain, cures wind cholic and is 
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
five cents a bottle. - -V' 

WANTED—GOOD COOK AND TWO 
dining room girls at Globe. Hotel. j 

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GlhLj 
for general housework. luUi-i West Church 
street. i 

Nos. 13. 14. 89 and 3# daily except Sunday. 

TIME CARD. 
ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY. 

FOK HALK. 
Tell your sister a beautiful complex

ion Is an impossibility without good 
pure blood, the sort that only exists in : 
connection with good digestion, a • 
healthy liver and bowels. Karl's Clover j 
Koot Tea acts directly on the bowels, i 
liver and kidneys, 1. eplng them in per- ! 
feet health. Price 25 cents and 50 cents, i 
Sold by McBride & Will Drug Co. 

FOR SALE—Fl'KNITlTR F. AND LEASE 
of ottly J2.n0 hotel In best town of 1.200 in 
Iowa. New brick, well furnished, dolus; 
good business. Snap for good hotel man. 
Address box 737. Madrid. Iowa. 

LEAVE DEPOTS FOB 
SOLDIERS' 

HOME. CEMETERT. 

TO RUNT. 
TO RENT-ELEGANT BRICK STORE 

building in Gratul J unction. Ifiwa.3i.v00 feet. 
Good collar under and living rixm- over 
store. Call or address J. 11, 
Junction, Iowa. 

lowers. Grand 

Statement of 
tion of 

the Condi-
the 

Organized umlor the laws of Iowa, lorattHlat ; 
Marshalltown. in the county of M»ir~ i 
shall, at th«* <»lose of huslncssjon tin* 7th j 
day of September, A. T>. 1S99. made to thu J 
Auditor of State us required by law. 

ASSETS. v . ,  
Amount of bills, bonds and other : 

evidences of debt discounted or 

IOWA FARM FOR SALE. 
168 acres, 3i miles from Marshalitown, 

Iowa, a city of 13,000; a fine improved farm, 
well fenced and good buildings, finely 
watered and one of the richest farms in 
Marshall Co. For full particulars write me. 

1. 1!. < A IM*. .ON. 
(.rtnnell. ioiva. 

A. M. 
ti-.M 
6:28 
6:5'.! 
7:16 
7:40 
8:»4 
8:3^ 
8:J.2 
9:16 
9:4f 

10:04 
10:28 
10:52 
11:16 

CARS I.IAVS 

CEMETERT SOLDI Ens' HOME. 
P. M. !A. M. I r. 3t. 
2:04 I 6:16 2:16 
2:23 6:«0 2:40 
2:62 | 7:04 3:04 
3:16 7:28 3:28 
3:40 7:25 ! 3:52 
4:04 ! 8:18 ! 4:16 
4:26 i T:40 i 4:40 
4:»2 I 9:04 5:04 
6:16 i 9:28 ! J:2S 
,1:40 i 9:52 ; 5:52 
6-.C4 |10:16 ; 6:16 
6:28 110:40 . 8:40 
6:52 11:04 ! 7:04 
7:16 11:28 I 7:28 

11:40 ' 7:40 11:52 ! 7:52 
P. X. 8:04 RI. 8:16 
12:T.4 ; k:2fi 12:16 8:40 
12:2A I 8:52 12:40 . 9:04 
12:52 »:H ! 1:04 . 9:28 
;:18 ! 9:40 ' 1:28 ; 9:52 
1 -.40 |iO:i-4J 1:62 , 

Soldiers'Home cars—Red sirns and Ughta. 
Cen,etery cars—Green SIIZQS and liRhta 

P, X. A. M 
2:20! S:I« 
2:44 6:56 
3:05- 7:80 
3:Xti 7:44 
3:56! 8:08 
4:20! 8:84 
4:4-4' 8:56 
5:08; 9:20 
5:32 B:4-i 
5:56 10:1)8 
6:20il0:32 
6:44110..".6 < 
7:flS!ll:20 
7;32 11:44 
7:5u: P. M. 
8:20112:08 
8:44112:32 
9:08112:56 

1:JS I 9:32! 1:20 
1:32 I 8:561 1:41 
1:56 'l0:20 2:08 

A. M. 
6:30 
6:44 
7:08 

! 7:32 
i 7:56 
! 8:20 
! 8:44 
! 9:03 

• 9:32 
i 9:56 
10:20 
10:44 
11:08 
11:32 
:li:H 
; p. M. 
112:311 
112:44 

P. M 
2:3? 
2:X> 
3:2U 
3:44 
4:08 
4:32 
4:56 
5:20 
5:44 
8:0* 
6:32 
6:Sfl 
7:20 
7:44 
S:0S 
8:32 
8:33 
9:20 
9:44 

10:08 

purchased actually owned by the 
01 

>otlilne Ueiter. v:' — 
"The demand for Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is in-
creaslnE,',, says L. C. Sams & Son, drug
gists, Clinton, Mo. "It is our leader-
there is nothing better to our know
ledge." For sale by druggists. 

llomeBceUorn' ExcurMlons. 
Via ttoe B., C. R. & N. railway, June 20, 
July 4 and 18, Aug. 1 and 15, Sept 5 and 
19 and Oct. 3 and 17. On these dates 
round-trip tickets, good for twenty-one 
days, will be sold at a rate of one fare, 
plus $2, to large numbers of cities and 
t6wns In northern, western and south
ern states. For further Information 
call OL the B., C. R. & N. agents or ad
dress J. Morton, G. P. & T. A., Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. vVVJ"? 

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific 
compound having the endorsement of 
eminent physicians and tbe medical 
press. It "digests what you eat" and 
positively cures dyspepsia. M. A. Ket-
ron, Bloomlngdale, Tenn., says it cured 
him of Indigestion of ten years' stand
ing. For sale by P. B. Wiley, jiostofflce 
druniat, and G. P. Powers 

link.. 
Amount of cash on 

hand, described a» 
follows: 

Golil coin 
Silver co.n and bul

lion 
Li'iial tender and 

national bank 
notes and subsidi
ary coin 

Drafts and checks 
on other solvent 
banks and other 
cash items not dis
honored on hand 
ana belonging to 
the, batik 

Amount subject to 
be drawn at sl^iit 
on deposit with 
solvent banks or 
ban leers: 

First National Hank 
.Marshalltown. la.. 

Union Nat'l liank, 
ChlcsiKo. Ill 

Overdrafts 
The value of real 

property 
The value of per

s o n a l  p r o p e r t y  
Profit and los.s 

594.73S 17 

$1,000 00 

337 (X) 

3,960 21 

729 13- 6.026 91 

30,456 33 

4,735 53- 25.191 SG 
,., ,... .29 4"> 

21.284 85 :y>. ' 

650 00 —21.934 S5 
563 -4 

Now one of the best equipped hotels in Iowa, 

Total assets ,.......|it8,4s4 M Four Stories and Elevator 20 Rooms with Bath. 
LiAHii.iTu.s. Newly Furnished Throughout. The amount of cap

ital stock actually 
paid up In cash 

Total amount due 
depositors, as fol
lows: 

Amount sight de
posits 

$30,000 Oo 

1K4R4 51 • 

Total liabilities J1IS.4SI 51 
Stiito of Iowa. Marshall county, ss: ; 
We. Geo. F. Kirby. president, and Geo. < 

Wllllgrod. Assistant cashier, of the bank 
above named, dosolemnly swear that I 
the foregoing statement Is full, true, 
and correct, to the best of our knowl
edge and belief, that the assets 
therein set fortli are bona fide the 
property of said bank In Its corporate capac
ity; and that no part of the same lias been 
loaned or advanced to said bank for the pur
pose of being exhibited as a portion of Its 
assets. 

GEO. F. KIRI1V. 
j. President. 
BEO. WlLI.IGROD. 

Assistant Cashier. 
Lunscribed and sworn to before me. by 

G. F. hirby. and Geo \\llligrod. this 13th 
day of September, 1899. 

ti>- s.l HI J. HOWE. 
Notary Public in and for Marshall County, 

Iowa. 
Attend h. T. BINFOKl). Vj : -s V 

\V. E. SNELL1NG. 
Directors. 

Table Service the Best of All. 
$2.00—$2-50—$3.00 

D. A. WILLIAMS, 
MANAGER 

COLD 

STORAGE 

PRODUCE 

COMPANY 

Con.mcncing August 20 we want all 
WEALTHY APPLES we can get and 
will pay the highest market price for 
for them 

Also SNOW APPLES later. 

About September 15  we will want 
your poultry, except geese, and will pay 
well for them. 

MARSHALLTOWN,  IOWA.  

White Transfer Line 

irnMiM 

MR. A. H. BETHKE, 
Cancer Specialist, 

OI Burlington, Iowa, is at Mrs. 
Bristol's residence, 36 North First 
street. Concert and tumors cured >.. 
without the use o! a knife. No * 
cure no pay. Consultation free. 
Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 
p. ID 

,  •  .  t  ,  „ 

CEO. W. 
202 EAST IV A N 

Storage f >r Hou»»hoid Good 

BEASLEY.  
STREET, 

a -d Merchandia 
MAIMHAU.T9WII, 

J. D. Seeberger, Wholesale 

1 Iron* Steel* Nails* Glass* 
Wagon Stock* Axles* Fence Wire* Circular Saws* Tinners' Stock. 

422-424 COURT AVENUE. DES MOINES. IOWA. 

i 
•Ma mm 

-.-•m 


